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STARS ALIGNED : AN ENCHANTING EVENING OF WEDDING RECEPTION CELEBRATION                   

AND FELLOWSHIP  AT  VEDA WEDDING LAWNS

On the enchanting evening of December 9, 2023, Saturday, the 

Rotary Club of Surat gathered at the picturesque Veda Wedding 

Lawns to partake in the joyous Reception Function celebrating 

the union of Abhishek Jariwala and Preyasi/ Foram Jariwala, 

along with Rutwik, the beloved son and niece of our PP. Rtn. 

Bhupendra Jariwala, and R/P. Asha Jariwala. The gathering 

was a testament to the warmth and camaraderie that defines 

the Rotary community.

Underneath the starlit sky and amidst the cool weather, Rotary 

Club members came together to share in the joy of the 

newlywed couples, Abhishek, the son, and Foram, the niece. 

The lawns of Veda provided a perfect backdrop for the 

festivities, fostering an atmosphere of celebration and 

togetherness.

The evening was marked by wonderful fellowship as Rotary 

members extended heartfelt wedding wishes and showered 

blessings on both the newlywed couples. The reception party

unfolded with a sense of joy, and the club members took the 

opportunity to bless the newlyweds abundantly. It was a 

heartwarming sight as warm wishes and blessings were 

showered upon them, creating memories that will be cherished 

for a lifetime.

No wedding reception is complete without a sumptuous dinner. 

The gala gathering enjoyed a delectable feast, adding to the 

overall jubilation of the evening, complemented by live music 

and entertainment. The combination of good company, beautiful 

surroundings, and delicious food made the Rotary Club of 

Surat's participation in this special event truly memorable.

As the night unfolded, the Rotary Club members not only 

celebrated the union of Abhishek, Preyasi/Foram and Rutwik 

but also strengthened the bonds of friendship within the club.

The Veda Wedding Lawns served as a perfect venue for this 

heartening occasion, where the Rotary spirit of service, 

fellowship, and goodwill was palpable throughout the evening.

Thank you very much ! 

Thank you for joining us at wedding of 

Abhishek & Preyasi And Foram & Rutvik for 

blessing the newlyweds with your love and 

affection. We are truly grateful to have you all 

in our life as family and friends.  

Your presence has made this a memorable 

occasion for our family, and we will hold 

these memories close to our heart for 

lifetime.  

Lots of Love ! 

mailto:rotaryclubofsurat@gmail.com
http://www.rotaryclubofsurat.org/
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HUMF - GIVING WARMTH N CARE

While focusing on the goals of Rotary under ‘Maternal and Child Health’, every month our club initiates distribution of 

healthy nutritious food kits to Expectant Mothers of underprivileged sections of the society at Pal Awaas. 

These mothers are explained the diet plan and health care they need to follow for their health betterment and can give 

birth to a healthy baby. 

On 12 December’ 2023 Tuesday, Rtn. Purnima Gandhi and Rtn. Deepak Gandhi sponsored the monthly quantity 

nutritious food kits to expectant mothers at Pal Anganwadi.  The distribution was coordinated and volunteered by Rtn. 

Purnima Gandhi and Rtn. Raj Jariwala. The overall well-being for the pregnant women, making them understand to stay 

active and maintain a healthy lifestyle during their pregnancy journey was taken care of. Our Club expresses our sincere 

appreciation to all its members for coming forward and supporting the cause of Healthy Motherhood. 

The bell symbolizes order and discipline, it is the one that marks the working 

time. The use of the Rotary bells started as follows: 

In 1922 a big contest of Rotarians’ attendance to meetings was organized 

between the Rotary Clubs of the United States, with a condition that the loser 

clubs conceded a prize to the winner. The winner, the Rotary Club of New York 

was given as a prize a patrol vessel very popular of the New York zone, which 

was installed over a wooden base originally from the “Victory” ship, the head ship 

of Admiral Nelson’s squadron in the Trafalgar Battle. 

Since then, the bell used in Rotary meetings started to represent, as on the 

ships, order, discipline and the time to guide us through the weekly hour and a 

half meeting. 

The bell informs us with its sound the beginning of the Rotary meeting, at which 

time people present should stand, same as at the end, in order to salute the 

national and Rotary flags

ROTARY INFORMATION
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PEOPLE OF ACTION - WEEKLY PROJECT NUTRITIOUS FOOD DISTRIBUTION

A Bal Anganwadi is a vital establishment that plays crucial role in the early childhood development and care of the 

children below 6 years. Every week, the Child Anganwadi Food drive serves a beacon of hope, raising awareness and 

providing essential nutrition to these innocent youngsters. 

On the 2nd December 2023 and 09 December 2023, both the Saturdays the nutritious food was made possible through the 

generous sponsorship of Rtn. Purnima Gandhi and Rtn. Deepak Gandhi. The initiative was volunteered by Rtn. Purnima 

Gandhi. As Rotarians we live by mantra ‘We share because we care”. For these children, Saturdays are eagerly awaited, 

filled with dreams of delightful surprises in the form of a variety of delicious and nutritious meals. 

This act exemplifies Rotary Club’s unwavering commitment to uplift these young souls in the best possible ways, offering 

the youngest members of our community a chance at brighter future. 

Investing in the nutrition and well-being of these children is an investment in the future of humanity. By providing them with 

the nourishment they need, we empower them to reach their full potential and contribute to society in meaningful ways 

paving the way for a brighter and promising tomorrow for all.

15  Dec  – Friday 

– One-day international world cup 
quiz 

16 Dec – Saturday 

– Nutritious food distribution at Bal 
Aanganwadi

UPCOMING PROGRAM  -  DECEMBER 2023 
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‘ANANDOTSAV 2024 - YOUR PASSPORT TO FUN, FROLIC, AND FELLOWSHIP IN INDORE!’

54th District Conference between 5th to 7th January 2024 !

Join the Celebration: Team SAARTHI Welcomes You to Kickstart the New Year in Spectacular Style!"

What’s in store for you? 

 🌍 Immerse yourself in the beauty and history of Indore! 🏰🌳

📸 Capture enchanting moments at the perfect selfie spots! ✨
🛍️ Indulge in some retail therapy! 🛒👗

🍜 Savor the delightful cuisine! 🍲🍰

🔊 Be inspired by distinguished speakers sharing valuable insights and motivation. 🎤🌟

💃 Dance the night away to the beats of music! 🎶🕺

🤝 Connect and mingle with fellow Rotarians for meaningful fellowship. 🤗🤝

What are you waiting for? 🤩 Register now and be part of this awesome event! 🙌

Team SAARTHI is excited to greet you and make your time fun and memorable. 😍

INDORE CALLING YOU 📞🌆🙋♂️

                                    Call Rtn. Vineet Panchal for Registration : 98792 74997

BIRTHDAYS

Rtn. Papamile Isyagi 19/12

Rtn. Nilesh Jariwala 23/12

R/P. Rupal Bodawala 23/12

Rtn. Zawareh Wadia 24/12

ANNIVERSARIES

R/P. Purvi and Rtn. Hetal Mehta 19/12

R/P. Swati and Rtn. Abhay Patwardhan 21/12

R/P. Trupti and Rtn. Munish Modi 25/12

GREETINGS ! 
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